
6000SUNBRIDGE



The Sunbridge 6000 is the latest release from 
Whitehaven Motor Yachts offering the ultimate 
on-water lifestyle with additional entertaining 
and luxurious relaxation areas, the spaciousness 
of an open flybridge with customisation options 
ensuring a truly bespoke vessel.

The new model has the addition of the open 
flybridge level with extensive outdoor seating, 
large dining area and day beds with bimini or 
optional hard top, allowing you to create your 
ultimate space whether you’re a harbour cruiser 
or offshore adventurer.

Synonymous with Whitehaven’s unique capability 
to customise the internal layout of each vessel, the 
Sunbridge 6000 features aft and forward galley 
options complemented by the stunning saloon 
layout with spacious entertainers cockpit decked 
out with dining setting, refrigeration and stainless 
steel BBQ making alfresco living seamless.

The saloon features handcrafted joinery and 
masterful glazing adding to the feeling of space and 
grandeur offering unobstructed panoramic views 
and natural light. State-of-the-art Besenzoni helm 
chairs and uncluttered dash set up, fitted with the 
latest generation electronics customised to the 
owner’s preference, and a fully appointed galley 
add to the impeccable styling of the interiors.

Meticulously designed in Australia for Australian 
boating conditions and handcrafted by the master 
tradesmen of one of Taiwan’s leading boat yards, 
the vessel is ideally suited to extended long range 
cruising and will deliver smooth, stable and dry 
ride performance in most conditions.

Escape, relax and revel in the luxury of the 
Whitehaven Motor Yachts 6000 Sunbridge.

Your Journey. Your Whitehaven.

INTRODUCING THE WHITEHAVEN MOTOR YACHTS 6000 SUNBRIDGE 
TAKING LUXURY, ENTERTAINING AND RELAXATION TO NEW HEIGHTS











Length Overall  ...................................................19.1m / 62’ 6”
(including hydraulic swim platform)

Beam  .................................................................  5.33m / 17’ 6”
Maximum Draft  ................................................... 1.47m / 4’ 8”
Sleeping Capacity  ..............................................  6-8 persons
Fuel Capacity  ...........................................  Approx 5,500 litres
Water Capacity  ...........................................  Approx 800 litres
Holding Tank Capacity  ...............................  Approx 300 litres
Generator  .........................................................17.5kW / 50HZ
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